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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Father Ignatius bas been raising the cry of ‘Old Bogie’ 
at Brighton. The following is from a Sussex paper :—

Large congregations attended at the Old Ship Assembly 
Rooms, Ship-street, Brighton, yesterday morning and evening, 
to hear the Rev. Father Ignatius, who delivered two orations on
• England’s Day ’ and ‘ Spiritualism a Sign of the Times.’ His 
address on the latter subject was a very striking one. He took 
as his text I. Timothy iv., 1, ‘Now the spirit speaketh expressly 
that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.’ Spiritualism, 
he declared, was one of the chief of the signs which betokened 
the near approach of the time spoken of in Revelation, when 
Antichrist should reign on earth before the end of all things.
• We aro on the fringe of the great apostasy that is to come. 
These are the perilous times, the days of the falling away from 
the faith.' He proceeded : * Our churches are empty ; our 
candidates for holy orders, instead of increasing with the popula
tion, are decreasing. Some of our leaders speak as deniers of 
every single article of the Christian religion.' Spiritualism he 
unhesitatingly described as of diabolic origin, and the manifesta
tions of spirits at Spiritualistic * séances ’ as the work of demons. 
In further remarks Father Ignatius said he had himself tested 
those spirits and found that they denied the Deity of Christ, 
which settled the whole matter, and showed that they were not 
good, but evil ; and, in closing, he counselled his hearers to 
have nothing to do with ‘ these Rationalistic, materialistic, 
doctrines of demons,’ which men were trying to set up in place 
of Christianity.

The good Father is skating on thin ice. Some months 
ago we drew serious attention to certain statements of his 
regarding spirit experiences in his own life, but we did not 
gather that he traced them to demons—quite the contrary.

Moreover, he protests too much, and includes too 
many things in his denunciation. If he could change his 
point of view ho would probably be able to see far other 
causes for the disturbing signs of the times he sets forth. As 
for the theological opinions of the spirits, it might assist 
him if he grasped the fact that people differ on the other 
sido as well as on this: and it might also help him if ho 
could grasp this other fact—that possibly he may be in 
error after all.

It has been said, whether as satire or scorn it matters 
not, that Spiritualism is the Dreyfus scandal of Scienco : 
and it is true—all the way. It is also the Dreyfus scandal 
of the Church. Science has insulted it as a fraud. The 
Church has denounced it as demoniacal. Both have been 
influenced by self-interest, temper and ill-will, as well as 
by natural bewilderment and the pardonable instinct of 
self-preservation. But. the end is not jet; though the 
beginning of tho end is hero. Science is already partly 
curious and partly ashamed, and tho Church is more 
reticent than it was ; still unfriendly and sullen, but 
anxious and on its guard. Wo can aflord to wait.

W. B. Morrison, writing in • The Progressive Thinker,’ 
on ‘ The Search for a good God,’ puts several fine thoughts 
in an unusually simple way. For instance, facing the old 
problem concerning man’s inability to judge of 1 the ways 
of God,’ he says :—

The only kind of a God that can command intelligent 
adoration is one whose love, though vast and of great intensity, 
is nevertheless of the same kind as that experienced by man ; 
and we need have no fear of misplaced confidence to believe 
Bnd trust in such a God.

In this connection the problem of evil cannot be ignored. 
An attempt should be made to meet and face it squarely.

Evil is usually regarded as something which this world is 
gradually outgrowing. In other words it is a lack of unfold- 
ment or a kind of spiritual unripeness.

But he thinks otherwise, bolding rather that ‘ whenever 
one fails to do wbat might have been done, it is not duo 
simply to spiritual unripeness, but rather to unwise choice, 
and this ever results in spiritual retrogression or, might 
we say, decay.’

This retrogression or decay, he says, will have to be 
accounted for and overcome by the working out of a 
natural law in the spiritual world, thus :—

Many pitiful stories come back from the other shore con
cerning those who, while on earth, had degenerated rather than 
progressed. We hear not only bow they have their own darkness 
to work out of, but how they must also labour, for all whom they 
had caused to innocently suffer on earth, until those who were 
wronged can rise up and both forgive and love them. If all 
who lived in the past had lived as wisely and kindly as they 
knew, would we not have to-day, instead of a civilisation 
marred by contention and inharmony, the Father's kingdom on 
earth I

It is evident, then, that the evil liee rather with man's 
inhumanity than with any fault in the goodness of God.

Is it not possible that this very margin for making an 
unwise choice is itself an indication of the love and wisdom 
of God I How else could man rise on stepping stones of 
his dead self to higher things 1

‘ Out of the silence,’ by James Rhoades (London : John 
Lane), is a tiny and daintily presented booklet of about 
thirty pages. The following Preface (the whole of it) gives 
an idea of its aim :—

The following poem is intended to convey the doctrine of 
what ¡b often mistermed ‘ The New Thought,’ namely, that by 
conscious union with the indwelling Principle of Life, man 
may attain completeness here and now. * Out of the Silence,' 
while structurally conforming to the Rubaiyat of Omar Khay- 
yilm, is directly opposite in its teaching.

Tho little poem is serious, subtile, thoughtful, and 
elevated in tone, but wo cannot say that it is, as poetry, 
musical and flowing. It is poetry under pressure. Perhaps 
the following two verses will give as good and as favourable 
an idea of its grade as any: —

I, God, enfold thee as an atmosphere;
Thou to thyself wert never yet more near;
Think not to shun Mo : whither wouldst thou tly 1 
Nor go not hence to seek Mo : I am here.

Yes, I am Spirit: in thy depths I dwell;
Art conscious of My presence, all is well;
Cleave but to that—thyself art thine own heaven, 
A heaven deemed empty were more drear than hill.
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' The Christian Register ’ draws attention to an error 
by Mr. E. P. Benson ' in hi» incredible »tory concerning 
Christian Science.' Ileuya;—

Two day» afterward« Lily carne op on to the deck of the 
White Star linn on which aha w»» travelling. Tin «un had 
just sunk, but in tire Kaet the erwacent moon wm riling, and 
in tha West, whither aha waa journeying. there wan «till the 
afterglow of aunaet. She waa leering the Eut where the moon 
wm, but aba wm moving toward that other light.

• Now,' My*  ' The Christian Rcgialer,’ ' neither »he nor 
Mr. Ilcnton ever uw the creacent moon rising in the ca»t 
at the um<i time that the aim wm setting in the treat. 
With the full moon that conjunction of event» may some
time» l>e observed.' 'The Christian Register’ use« that to 
depreciate the value of evidence, arid »ay« : ‘ We use thia 
familiar tent of memory because it throw» a flood of light 
upon the evidence concerning occult phenomena and many 
other thing*  which are one »ide of the ordinary pursuits, 
habits and perception» of men and women.’ We «tibmit 
that it doe*  nothing of the kind. ‘ The evidence concern
ing occult phenomena ' u evidence concerning what waa 
noted m seen and what is remembered m teen ; but the 
remark concerning the crescent moon and tho setting sun 
was at the worst a bit of careleMncM,

Gerald Maitcy, many year» ago, anticipated what we 
now know m Suggestion, '/'bought-transference and tho 
/ike. lie even carried tho wonder farther, and sang of the 
' luminiferous motion of tho sou),’pervading the tiniveme 
and inffuoncing even tho immortals in tho heaven» arid 
hells. The following line», from his ' A Tale of Eternity,' 
are very luminous and strong ;—

fffriritH may touch you, being, m you would say, 
A hundred thousand million mile» away, 
'ilioee wiri» that wed tha Gid World with ths Now, 
And do your bidding hidden out of view, 
Ara not the only link» Mind lightens through. 
Th« Angel«, singing in their Heaven above, 
Feel when ye strike the unison of love.
The prayers of Heaven fall in a blessed rain 
On souls that [isrcl) in purgatorial pain, 
Itrsires uplift from earth, with a sense of wings, 
Poor souls that drift m helpless, outcast things. 
A luminiferous motion of the soul 
Pervades ths universe, and makes the whole 
VmI realm of thing one sll breathing breath 
01 the same life that is fulfilled in death, 
And human spirits, from their earthly bound, 
Can thrill the Immortal», in their crystal round.

A MONK PRE0ICT8 THREE DEATH8.

Telegraphing from Rome on Sunday last, the correspondent 
of the ‘ Daily Chronicle ' said : —

• Professor l/apponi, the Pope's physician, who is an ardent 
lediever in the occult sciences, has had an odd experience. 
Ib'ceolly ha w m called to visit an inmate of a monastic infirmary. 
"Nothing serious," was Dr. lApponi'a pronouncement; “Im 
will lie well within a couple of day»,"

1 When Dr. Japponl had departed the patient called a 
brother infirmsrian, and said gravely, "The doctor says he is 
going to cure me, but the truth is I shall die after two day». 
You, brother, will ba dead within a month, and before three 
months have llown the doctor will have joined us both in 
another world."

‘Tha prophetic jmlient collapsed in forty-eight hours, 
while on Friday last the friar nurse wm buried in th» Campo 
Veraiio, Home. Now the news comes that Dr, IApjioni, who 
wm deeply Im pressed at the prediction, Iim fallen seriously ill 
with a mslady which specialists declare to ba cancer of the 
stomach.'

To ihmiir.srosiie.wT», ■• Getting bight,'- Please send us 
your name and address.

HoUtiii'oict, We are Informed that ‘ Light ’ can bo 
obtained in Southport from Mrs, Ksxby, stationer and news
agent, llill-slrcat.

LONDON 8PIRITUALI8T ALLIANCE, LTD.

A meeting of the Member» and Associates of the Alliaot» 
will be held st the Salos or ths Royal fiocirrrv or Bsim» 
Autist», Sc’Vvolk-stkkkt, Pall Mall Eaer (naort/w, Nolbmnl 
Gallery}, on

THL'RSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2‘mt, 
Whkjt AN ADDRESS will nr. oivrs

nv
MRS. PAGE HOPPS,

OS
‘Cross Currents in Passive Writing,’
The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the Addrea» will 

Ire commenced punctually at 7.30,

Admission by ticket only. Two ticket» are sent to wk 
Member, end one to each Aiuvidate, but both Member» and 
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends 
on payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, 
accompanied by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. k, 
W, Wallis, Secretary to the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C,

[¡’articular» of lubfeyvient meeting» will be given in 
dw, c'/uree.]

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S-LANE, W.C., 
Fob tub Stl-dy or Psychical I’HKmuKra.

Claibvovahc».—On Tuenlay next, the 11th inst,, Mr«. 
Fairclough Smith will give illustrations of clairvoyance st 3 p.m., 
and no one will Im admitted after that hour. Fee 1», each 
to Members and Associates ; for friends introduced by them, 
2*.  each.

Ivsi-ihatiohal Animnw.—On Wedneedoy next, the 12th 
inst., Mrs. M. H. Wallis will deliver an AddreM at C p.m., 
on 'The Religious Value of Spiritualism,’ to Member» sad 
Associates—no tickets required.

Dbvbmi'I«« Claus.—fin Thwadeny next, the 13th inst., st 
3.45 p.m., Mrs. E. M. Walter will kindly conduct a meeting to 
help Members and Associates to develop their psychic gilts.

Psychic Cl-ltcbb.—Mr. Frederic Thur st an, M. A., will kindly 
conduct a class for Member» and Aiaociatei tot furychic culture 
and home development of mediumship, on the afternoon of 
Thursday, December 20th, at 4.30 p.m. There is no fee or 
subscription.

Diaomosis or Diseanb».—Mr. George Spriggs, for tho 
last time thi« year, will kindly place hi» valuable service» 
in the diagnosis of diseases at the disposal of the Council, 
on Tloeridoy next, the 13th inst., between the hour» of 
1 and 3. Member», Associates, and friends who are out 
of health, and who desire to avail themselves of Mr. 
Spriggs'» offer, should notify their with in writing to the 
secretary of the Alliance, Mr. E. W. Wallis, Dot later than 
the previous Monday, stating the time when they can attend, 
so that an appointment can be arranged. As Mr. Spriggs 
can see no more than eight persona on each occasion, arrange
ment» mutt in all cate» be made beforehand, No fee is charged, 
but Mr. Spriggs suggests that every consultant should make» 
contribution of at least 6». to the funds of the Alliance.

Talks with a Si-ibit Comthol.—On Friday next, the 14th 
inst,, at 3 p rn., Mrs. M. II. Wallis, under spirit control, will 
reply to questions from the audience relating to Spiritualism, 
mediumship, life here and on ‘the other side.' This meeting 
is free to Member» and Aiiocialei, who may introduce non
members on payment of 1». each. Visitors should be prepared 
with written questions of general inleretl to submit to the 
control.

•How to 1'iiisk,' by Arthur ¡/»veil (Office of ‘Lioiit,' 
price Is. lpl., post free), is a useful little reminder thst 
nowadays wo do not give ourselves sufficient time to think, 
ami that, when wo do, wo have but tho haziest notion of 
tho actu»l value of our thinking, because wo havo no criterion 
to apply to it but tho strongest impulse prevailing at the 
momont, I'nfortunately, after the first discourse on ‘ Ilow 
to think,' tho author heads tho chapters ‘ IPhat to think' in 
general and in particular, on religion; on health, and other 
questions, but on these debated subject» bo doo» not 
dogmatise, and contents himself with laying down certsiq 
broad principles from which to start thinking.
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THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.
The * Daily Mail ’ for December let describe*  M conrider- 

able length a Dumber of tests applied, at the office'4 that paper, 
to M. and Madame Zancig, whose performances st the Alhambra 
and in private bare been alluded to in recent number*  of 
‘Licht.’ Rows of figures written on a slate, and sentence*  
from a novel, were read off by Madame ZaDcig * as one would 
read print or a familiar line of poetry,’ or ‘just aa if ahe had 
been looking over the shoulders ’ of the inveMigatorw.

Two of the testa were given by transmusion through closed 
doors; a word from one of Goethe's poems was written on a 
slate and shown to M. Zancig, who ‘ pressed his hands closely 
upon his temples and thought intensely.’ His wife, who was 
in another room and closely watched, wrote down the word 
correctly on her slate. Another test through chased doors was 
a passage from Bulwer Lytton, which was memorised by one of 
the party and by M. Zancig ; * Ready 1 ’ was called and Madame 
returned to the room and * recited the sentences smoothly and 
correctly, without stop or stutter.’ Articles were described 
with equal correctness, including the address on a poatcard and 
a message written on a visiting card.

M. Zancig said that, having found that they possessed this 
community of thought, they cultivated it by quiet, earnest, 
determined practice. Even now they do not consider thM they 
have reached perfection, for ‘ there are whole regions of new 
power ’ which they are striving to improve by cultivation. They 
say, ‘We are simply like two wireless telegraphy poles, highly 
sensitised,’and they believe that everybody has the same power 
more or less, but that development is needed, and that much 
of their own success arises from the harmony of their nMures. 
To those desiring to develop the same power, they say : ‘ Find 
your other half, the alter ego, the one person who is needed to 
bring complete harmony into your life. Then the rest is 
practice.' It is interesting to learn that they have travelled in 
India, and that, although Indians were * the least astonished by 
their tests ’ of all the peoples they have met, yet they ‘ seemed 
to have reached a good deal further than any of them there.’

I should like to add my testimony to that of your other 
correspondents as regards the wonderful power of instan
taneous thought transmission shown by M. and Madame Zancig 
during a long visit I paid them in their pretty little flat.

A friend had kindly prepared them for my call, which took 
place at a much later hour than expected, and I felt the more 
grateful for the kindly welcome, which assured me that I was 
not putting them to any inconvenience on this account.

I had written down six words of some significance on a 
half sheet of paper, and after some interesting talk, they were 
good enough to let me test their [lowers.

Madame at once acquiesced in her husband's suggestion 
that she should not only ‘ turn her back to us,’ but leave the 
room, the door being only sufficiently ajar to allow of her voice 
being heard by us ; when she swiftly spelt out in turn each 
word I had prepared.

Neither her husband (who sat on the far side of me) nor I 
could possibly see her in the next room, and there could have 
been no question of signalling by reflection or otherwise ; this 
apart from the fact that it would be difficult to signal ‘ CViry- 
lanlhemum ’ or ‘ Loochoo bland»,' which were two of my words. 
A slight fault in tho latter word was very instructive. My 
second o was a little indistinct, but Madame triumphantly 
began at once, * There is an L, an O, an <>, a C, II, <1, O.’ At tho 
second <J, M. Zancig, having misread my letter, said : ‘ No, 
you arc wrong.’ I said at the same moment, ‘ You are quite 
right,’ but evidently I was not switched on to tho telephone 
at that moment, for, in spito of having read it correctly, she 
copied it on her slate an her husband saw it, and put a c for 
tho second o. Did ahe mentally see my sheet of note-paper 
first and her husband's impression next 1 This sugguets many 
interesting ¡xiMiibilitiea.

Chrysanthemum was not an easy word for two foreigners, 
especially aa tho mum at the end makes clear writing difficult. 
Thoro was only one hesitation in it, owing to a momentary 
confusion on tho part of tho husband, and here tho case was 

reversed, for Madame yav. one letter wrong, bat when she came 
back to us and produced her alate, ahe had written the word 
quite correctly '. Being a aeruitive myself, she might possibly 
have received my mental telegram the secnod time; bat bow 
about the Izxxboo incident 1

A very remarkable teat was the folJowiog one. I cboss a 
Ixx.k M random from the table, amongst many other*,  q/ter 
Madame had left the room, opened it, sod. after tome in
decision between various page*,  cboae three line*  of a para
graph, about a third down from the top of a certain page. I 
pointed this out silently to M. Zancig (I never sjxike out to 
him, although Madame was not in the room). Madame Zancig, 
in a few seconds, gave the page correctly, and at once read oat 
the sentence, although ahe had no second copy of the book.

We tried also the same experiment when she had one copy 
and I another of the same book. Memorising the whole book, 
which has been suggested a*  one explanation, woold simply 
mean thM the percipient had aa many hundreds or thousands 
of chances againM her as the book contained sentences, bar
ring the one selected. Figures seemed to present no difficulties, 
for I wrote three row*  of figures more than once and added 
them up. M. Zancig had only to look for a moment at each 
figure in succession M the bottom of the column, when it was 
at once named correctly, and the whole sum of the figures was 
then read out with no perceptible pause.

M. Zancig suggested my trying one or two simple experi
ments with him, aa he found me ‘very magnetic.' The first 
flower thought of, I conveyed to him M once—“ It is the 
flower you call a pansy,’ he said. I had tried so hard not to 
confuse it in my own mind with any sort of violet, that perhaps 
the concentration was just strong enough in that case. My second 
attempt—a much commoner flower—failed. But when he
came to numbers, for which I have a natural affinity, there was 
no difficulty. I wrote down five numbers and tried to con
centrate upon each in turn. The second, third, fourth, and 
fifth were given at once, but the first was missed. I considered 
this my failure in concentration, and feeling nervous at nut 
succeeding I wrote it down in letters (three), concentrated on 
each for a second, and by the time I reached r the whole 
was given. I then asked ho*  many diamonds there were in an 
old-fashioned cluster diamond ring. ‘ Umnieen' came in a 
flash. I have worn the ring over twenty years, but never 
counted them and could not have told the number within three 
or four. It took me some time to count them when I came 
home, but the number had been given quite correctly, which 
says much for M. Zancig'*  quick eye.

I can imagine nothing more interesting than to be allowed 
to conduct some such experiments in regular fashion with such 
sensitive brains as those of M. and Madame Zsncig. I notice 
that one of your correspondents says, in speaking of this 
gifted couple, thM ‘ideas are transferred frmn one mind to 
another by method» other than thou of ordinary unu 
perception.' But we are constantly transferring ideas from one 
mind to another by methods other than those of ordinary sense 
perception.

Certainly this process is goiog on continually amongst all 
persons who are in any sort of mental tune. It is only a 
question of being oonscious or unconscious of that fact, and 
most of us have had experiences which prove it. A friend 
impresses us with his illness, or unhappiness, or strong desire 
to see us or bear from us. Hence so many ‘ crossing letters' 
between those who may be separated in spaco but who are 
very close in soul touch.

The really invaluable lesson that M. and Madamo Ziucig 
are teaching us is, thM not only very general and often vague 
impressions can bo conveyed from one brain to another when 
in tune, but also definite word» and untences. If I can write 
out • Chrysanthemum ' and convey it letter by letter to a friend 
by concentrating upon each letter in turn, I can also write out 
‘ 1 want to see you on Thursday at Itoo o'clock,' and 
convey that to my friend. It is a question of practice and 
perseverance.

They are giving us a splendid object lesson in the 
possibility of a human telegraphy which may be made as 
definite as our present electric and wireless telegrams. The
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question of distance seems to be only the question of synthetic 
pitch between two brains.

A brother—lately passed over—managed unconsciously to 
convoy to me, twenty-eight years ago, that some terrible 
calamity had befallen him. I was in Oxford at the time, and 
he was thirty miles on the far side of Quettali. Be was quite 
suddenly struck down by paralysis, and I got the message 
within a few minutes. I knew that he could not be engaged 
in active service at the time, although he had gone from 
Lahore to join his regiment when the Afghan war broke out ; 
but it was impossible that he should have reached the seat of 
war, and this fact was urged as a consolation, and a proof that 
my misery was groundless.

I only said, * I know something terrible has happened to 
him, wherever he is. It may not be death, but it is some 
terrible calamity.'

I spent the day in absolute despair and wrote to tell him of 
my conviction. Allowing for difference of time, my mental 
telegram reached me in the same hour that my brother, whilst 
on the march, was struck down in his tent quite suddenly one 
night by tho paralysis which kept him confined to his chair 
—a helpless Bufferer—for twenty-eight years.

Perhaps note I should have received a more definite message 
under similar circumstances.

A whole continent of possible investigation in mental tele
graphy is opened out to us, and the high mark already reached 
by M. and Madame Zancig is an invaluable lesson to us in this 
research. It is at once our Hope and the Earnest of our 
success.

Harmony, Concentration, Perseverance. These three things 
are absolutely necessary. Perhaps the greatest of these— 
certainly the most difficult—is absolute Concentration.— 
Yours, <tc.,

E. Katharine Bates.

Note.—The Editor wishes me to make it quite plain that 
no questions passed botween M. and Madame Zancig during 
the abovo experiments. * Are you ready, dear 1' in a quick 
tone, marked the moment of transmission, and the same words 
and tone were used in each experiment.—E. K. B.

WE SHALL LIVE FOR EVER

Tho Bev. Canon Blakeney, M.A., preaching to men in 
Melton Mowbray Parish Church recently, according to a long 
report in the 1 Melton Mowbray Times,' gave his hearers some 
good Spiritualistic teaching in bis sermon entitled, * We Shall 
Live for Ever.' He used the transfiguration of Jesus very 
effectively, and said :—

‘The disciples not only saw Christ changed into an appear
ance of divine glory, but they also saw Moses and Elias. 
Now Moses and Elias were people who had lived ages before 
tho transfiguration. If there had been no life beyond the 
grave, they could not have appeared on that occasion ; but the 
mere fact of these two individuals appearing long ages after 
they had died on earth, and conversing with Christ, was 
a sure proof that there was a life for everyone beyond the 
tomb. God was the God of the living and not of the dead. 
. . The greatest calamity that could descend upon anyono
was loss of faith in immortality. He, the preacher, had read 
lately of a man who, at one time, had been a firm believor, but 
his faith had been shaken, and at last it departed. He 
confessed to a friend that all the brightness, and joy, and hope 
had vanished from his life. . . But there was do reason for
unbelief. On the othor hand, tho proofs were clear from every 
quarter that man was immortal, and that an everlasting exist
ence awaited him in the great hereafter.’

Apparently the Rev. Canon Blakeney recognises the valuo 
of spirit manifestations, and probably had them in mind when 
ho referred to the ‘proofs' of man’B immortality being ‘clear 
from every quartor.’

Goodness its own Reward.—‘ Lot us never forget that an 
act of goodness is of itself always an Bet of happiness. It is 
the flower of a long inner life of joy and contentment; it tells of 
peaceful hours and days on the sunniest heights of our souls. 
No reward coming after the ovont can compare with the sweet 
reward that went with it.'—Maeterlinck.

THE SPIRITUALIST WiLL CASE.

During the past week tho newspapers have fully reported 
tho proceedings in tho Probate Court in which the relatives of 
Mrs. Octavia Day sought to prove that that lady, before hor 
decease, was mentally deranged and unGt to make a will. They 
principally relied upon tho fact that tho deceased, after the 
death of her husband and for some time before sho passed away, 
was a Spiritualist and in her will left legacies, amounting to 
.£1,200 out of a £2,000 estate, to two Spiritualists. 
Fortunately the jury found that tho will was duly executed, 
that the deceased knew and approved of its contents, and was 
of sound mind, memory, and understanding at the time she 
executed the will, and tho President (Sir Goroll Barnes) pro
nounced for the will, and on Monday last decided that each 
party should bear thoir own costs.

In the course of the cross-examination, by Mr. Eldon 
Bankes, K.C., of Mr. Ernest William White, B.M., a professor 
of psychological medicine, who had expressed tho opinion that 
‘Mrs. Day was not competent to make a will,’tho witness 
further said that—

‘ He thought that anybody who believed he was in com
munication with the spirits of dead persons was under a 
delusion.

‘And therefore unfit to make a will ? asked Mr. Bankes.— 
That would depend, said the doctor, upon how these delusions 
influenced the disposition of the property. He had observed 
that several very eminent men identified themselves to a certain 
degree with Spiritualism. He was not prepared, however, to 
say with counsel that they believed it to the extent that there 
was a communication between the spirits of departed persons 
and persons living to-day.

‘ But before coming to denounce these people as suffering 
from delusions, have you taken the trouble to find out the 
class of people who believe it 1—I have not.

‘May I mention the name of Sir William Crookes—you 
have heard he is a staunch believer ?—I have seen it in print.

* And he is one of our most eminent men of science. Take 
also Sir Oliver Lodge ; you know him as a believer in Spirit
ualism 1—Yes.

‘And he is one of our most eminent men of science. You 
have heard of the Rev. Mr. Haweis 1 Do you know he lectured 
on Spiritualism, although holding the living of a church in 
Marylebone ?—I have heard that.

‘ Do you go so far as to say that none of these people are 
able to make a will 1—I am not going to say that. 1 should 
like to know how they were to dispose of their property.'

The result of this case, as far as it goes, is satisfactory, 
but there was no question of ‘ undue influence ’ and no reflec
tion upon the Spiritualists concerned. Mrs. Day was, as far 
as we could judge on the few occasions when she visited at 
110, St. Martin’s-lane, a shrewd, capable, business-like woman, 
That she ultimately developed tendencies to mania was not 
denied, but, in the opinion of the medical man who attended 
her, this was not due to her belief in Spiritualism.

It is to be feared that when the costs of thiB action have 
been paid there will be little left for the legatees, or for tho 
relatives who contested the will.

Crystal Gazino and Spiritualism.— ‘Crystal Gazing, 
Astrology, Palmistry, Planchette, and Spiritualism ’ is the full 
title of a pamphlet compiled by Will Goldston, and sold, at 
sixpence, by A. W. Gamage, Limited, of Holborn. Messrs. 
Gamage are ‘universal providers’ of all requisites for games 
and amusements, and Mr. Goldston is a professional entertainer 
and author of books on conjuring ; yet the occult sciences aro 
presented Beriously, and not as mere illusions. In his prefaco 
Mr. Goldston says that, ‘ as a professional conjuror for fifteen 
years, ho is in a position to judge if Spiritualism is genuine or 
fraud,' and ho ‘positively declares that conjurors cannot 
duplicate the phenomena as witnessed by him under similar 
conditions ’ to those of the sittings at which he has been presont. 
A short account is given of each of the subjects named in the 
title, with a number of typical incidents illustrative of spirit 
influence, visions, ‘ wonderful proofs ’ and * weird happenings.' 
At the end there is a carefully propared list of Spiritualist 
meeting-places in London and clsewhore, with a recommenda
tion to subscribe to ‘Light.1 Mr. Goldston gives his own 
natal figure as a sample horoscopo, and with Uranus rising, 
trine Jupiter, ho should certainly bo a competent oxponont of 
mystic arts. But why omit Venus 1
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automatic writings analysed.
Part LIU., Vol. XX., of the ‘ Proceedings of the Society 

for Psychical Research ’ consists entirely of a close analysis, 
by Mrs. A. W. Verrall, of a series of automatic writings 
obtained by her in 1901-1904. Mrs. Verrall confines herself 
to giving the facts, in classified form, with an introductory 
chapter describing the circumstances under which the writing 
was obtained, its general characteristics, and her own sensations 
while writing ; she carefully abstains from expressing any 
opinion as to the source or sources of the writing, and only 
uses such words as ‘ communication ’ and ‘ scribe ’ for conveni
ence. The reader is, therefore, left free to draw his own con
clusions as to whether the communicator is the sub-conscious 
mind of the writer or a distinct personality.

Mrs. Verrall tells us that the greater part of the script was 
in her own handwriting, altered slightly according to speed and 
size. She cannot tell whether the speed was usually normal, 
but was at times aware that the words were coming very fast 
or slowly. Frequently words were written in a larger hand for 
emphasis. Out of twenty-five cases in which the handwriting 
differed in type from her own, there were five in which it either 
imitated a handwriting known to her, or was said to resemble 
that of another person. Once, when she fell asleep and yet con
tinued to write, the handwriting bore a likeness to that of Dr. 
Sidgwick. Some of the evidence points clearly to specific 
deceased persons as tho communicators, and one or two in
stances indicate a faculty of clairvoyance, though Mrs. Verrall 
puts them down to imaginative visualisation. Here is ono of 
them (p. 239):—

‘ On October 27th, 1902, and again on October 31st, before 
writing, I sat for some fifteen minutes in the dark, concentrating 
my thoughts on one of the supposed communicators, H. Being 
a strong visualiser, I soon began, as always when recalling 
someone, to picture him to myself ; I imagined him sitting on 
the corner of the seat in the drawing-room, where he always 
sat when he called. There was a moment when I had so clear 
a mental image of him that I found myself looking towards the 
seat as if he were actually sitting there, and I distinctly re
member realising how vivid my power of visualisation is.'

A few days later Mrs. Verrall received a letter from another 
sensitive, here called Mrs. Forbes, with whom she frequently 
obtained concurrent or corresponding messages. Mrs. Forbes 
had, on November 2nd, without communication from Mrs. 
Verrall, obtained a message from * H.’ asking her to ‘tell Mrs. 
Verrall to be sure I am the writer—tho friend [who] was 
with her when she sat, on the old seat, in the dark.' This 
reference, through another person’s hand, to the presence of 
the communicator in the actual place where Mrs. Verrall pur
posely visualised him, suggests that mental visualisation had 
passed into another phase, that of true clairvoyance.

On a certain Sunday Mrs. Verrall had arranged to try to 
get a scene or episode from Mrs. Forbes by automatic writing ; 
sho wrote a description of her friend being in a fire-lighted room, 
alone with a dog, and holding up a screen before the fire, while 
the dog stirred in his sleep. As she finished the script she had ‘ a 
mental impression of Mrs. Forbes sitting in her drawing-room, 
with the door into the greenhouse open ; through that door a 
shadowy figure, which I knew to be Talbot, came and stood in 
the window looking at Mrs. Forbes.' Mrs. Verrall was 
acquainted with the room, but had not noticed that Mrs. 
Forbes always saw that the greenhouse door was open before 
settling down to read or write. Mrs. Forbes and her dog were 
alone (when Mrs. Verrall was last at the house there were two 
dogs constantly with her), and she was holding a paper as a 
screen. All this might have been * telepathy,' but Mrs. 
Verrall also perceived the form of Talbot (Mrs. Forbes’ 
deceased son), who was a frequent communicator through his 
mother's hand. Mrs. Forbes more than once received messages 
referring to what was passing in Mrs. Verrall's house at the time.

The personality who purported to write the greater part of 
the communications forms an interesting psychological study. 
He introduces himself by saying, ‘Ono comes to you ; . . ho 
Bpcnks Latin ; he dwells in Latium, many years ago about tho 
ninetieth ; not a native of Rome, but a foreigner ; his impetu
ous genius loved that crowned city more than u son his

mother.’ He writes in Latin by preference, as the easiest 
means of communication, but frequently breaks out into 
Greek. These languages are neither of them used as Mrs. 
Verrall, who is familiar with both, would use them ; that is to 
say they are not classically correct, the style often crabbed 
and sententious, and unknown compound words are frequently 
coined on the model of existing words, But the writer has a 
lively fancy, and often, finding himself unable to express 
through Mrs. Verrall's automatism the word or idea he wishes 
to convey, tries to suggest it by a hint, of which she frequently 
misses the point. Thus in one case he writes : 1 Sume super- 
ponenti ideam . . . sed necte semper.' Mrs. Verrall 
makes little sense of the phrase, but, with the Greek words 
interposed, it seems to mean : ‘ Tako my ideas as I Buperpose 
one upon another in various manners, and weave them 
together.' Another maxim given in a sentence intended to 
convey the word sphere (corrected to spear) which had been 
suggested as a test of thought-transference, might be taken to 
mean that ‘ the all-vision of a sphere (crystal) aids receptivity 
for thought-transference ’ ; t.e., that crystal-gazing Is an aid to 
passivity. Mrs. Verrall only takes it to mean 1 that some sort 
of universal seeing of a sphere fosters the mystic joint recep
tion.' The made-up word ‘panopticon’ is a good term for 
the varied images from all quarters which succeed each other 
before the eyes of the crystal-gazer. Attempts to give test
words proposed by other persons led to various results, from 
utter failure to almost complete success.

With regard to the intellectual contents of the messages, 
the communicator appears deeply versed in mystic literature, and 
some of his references to the Pythagorean Diatessaron and to 
phrases used by Porphyry, Macrobius, and other Neo-Platonists, 
were unintelligible to Mrs. Verrall until she read the authors 
in question after the script had been received. On one point 
the script showed ignorance of what was familiar to Mrs. 
Verrall; it ascribes Homer's description of the Cave of the 
Nymphs to the Iliad, instead of to the Odyssey, where Mrs. 
Verrall knew that it was to be found. There are long descrip
tions of the Isles of the Blest, founded on classical allusions to the 
Hesperides, and among them a mystical reference to a ball with 
pillars, which recalls that described in a recent book by Mabel 
Collins, reviewed in ‘Light ’ for September 22nd last :—

‘ Still it stands, and no shadows—and the pillars stretch to 
the upper air—and thence falls the soft radiance transcending 
sense. There is no shadow, nor break in the light, but the 
things are not transparent—you cannot see through that pillar, 
but you can see what is behind it. And there is no reflection 
on the crystal floor—not the least ripple. You only see the 
bottom of the pillars and the floor, one central column. Your 
group is round the central pillar—that is the meeting-place, 
though you see no one there. But the colour should make you 
know that these are the happy blest. Find the pillar in sleep.’

This appears to point to a mystic reunion of kindred spirits 
during bodily sleep, and Mrs. Verrall says she has dreamed of 
a tender blue radiance that casts no shadows, but not, appar
ently, of meeting her friends. Whatever view we may 
take of the presumed author of these communications, thanks 
and congratulations are due to Mrs. Verrall for her highly 
painstaking and scholarly analysis of the writings obtained 
through her hand.

Work in the Spirit Spheres.—1 My First Work in 
Shadowland,' by 'Marguerite' (Gay and Bird, price 3s. fid. 
net), is a prettily got-up little book of 182 small pages, pur
porting to describe the experiences of a young girl, in the spirit 
world, and forming a sequel to ‘One Year in Spiritland.' 
The narrator's work lies now in * Shadowland,’ which is repre
sented as the abode of the unprogressed, a dreary state of ‘awe 
and loneliness,*  and often of hopeless indifference. To show its 
inhabitants the reason for their being in this state, to arouse a 
deBire for progress, and to encourage every indication of 
improvement, are the methods used by the worker who comes 
to them like an ‘angel lady ' from another sphere. The narra
tives are aptly arranged, well-told, and have considerable moral 
power. The book is a suitable one for presentation to young 
people, and will teach them to analyse the motives for their 
actions, and to look beyond the present world for the ultimate 
consequences, which will arise rather from the motives than 
from the actions themselves.
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tg-U fttl litl'tigh gli XawMfawU gttA l'ttAttfAUtn,
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'tritìi» ¡Ami' it tlm lillà '4 mi bnpr/rtmil trork, '// 
ruui»rk»bl» InUrutl »mi bmi'ily, hy Mr I'. A. Tlnnnp»nri, 
Il A, lata '4 tlm Ibiygl Hiirvay t ri-.jmrltuntil, Hi»tn llrimlnu ; 
7', Wertmr Ciurli) Il I» ' »n imimml '4 tlm rnunlty nini 
Ih« pwipl» '4 Moullmrn Mimn/ »mi nnl»»hirynl mhrmduritt, 
nnr a »tmly »4 puliti',-«, Il I», nn ibi ntlmr lumi, ukin hi 
Mr. FmJ4irig H»ll» i.bminliiff vnrk» nn Ihiriui, » »tmly <4 
ili*  rnunlry »mi tlm [tKirjiln bmugl mi n thrmi yu»r»' n»i 
‘Irmi in tlm nn», »mi inUirmnirvi grilli ili» ntlmr.

Il li Ih ii tury V»y bmnitifiilly pimmiihvl, a» t" jaiper, 
lyi», »mi bimlliiK, »mi i» iiirmhml vitii nviir »«vmily tuli 
|*ge  illiialrali'zna, avverai <4 th'.in jth'/lAUfritfih» '4 huil'litifi» 
»mi |«rU »4 laiil'fiu^i '4 »UfprMnif Immily, <)! 'zrm 'zi 
thuw. biiil'liiin» lat An^kur; Mr, Thniiipvm g»yt, * tyypti»u 
hi ila iiiaaaiveim.«« *><')  iin«>if|m«*xl  hi thn purity '4 ile lini» 
by Ih»! work» 'zi llrwm, il atari'k lo'l«/ ar»4 hi, 

jAirhijM, ibigliiii-Al Ih ri:in»hi, lini fiMiml iti'tiniimml mimxI 
by th<> h»mli r4 muli.'

AIm ! Ihmm ulurimi» hiiiblhiifif, *Mi  thnir fiihjmLfa: 
«jA/.l'/uanaM «i»/J l'irih, uml ibnir cx'fiiaik »^/ratiwi wurk», 
M» Imlm-Al itnly 1 nioiniiiiinit» ' : bui, uvmi v>t ut» uul milhnly 

liMiiniimilA <4 ihumrlAgl Himmuui nr'-nliutig, hit llmy vtr.rtt 
lirmluiAgl larffnly llirw%li Ibh hillimtimi »mi wflh tbtì hclj/ 
ni Clini» »mi Irnli», mi'l, In <l»y, lini Clihunui Iri'l f»lr hi 
»Inuly «Mw»p ibh Hihiiwmi hi ihnir nwn I»n4, n 'liapj/y 
y/rlw.kyi’ jilhiAUHt loving, hwlokiil jit-.'ijAti, Ih
‘ *<i|a;r»Ull'zo/  »mi i:hi»lly mmimi» hi ¡ilny nr ilrnmn hi 
' IaA.ii» Climi'

'I h» mili'A »4 H/ihihmlhin m»y miikii wh»t llmy libi: '4 
III® vhnMiiii limi th« Hihinmiit »rn ztll iiriu:li':ully Mplrll*iz4  
Ute, Wft ih»k» tinnii » {irw.nl <4 Ilio ihih-tnmit ; uml ni 
ili« fuitlior glgiA imtiit timi ilio f»ilhi:t gm. uni h'iin IaiIh» 

Iahi'I hihi llm PotteiÌM »mi thn l'iazik ('niiinlry lini I««« 
llkhly»!» wn hi lm:l lini in:»iini»» ni lini iiiiaiuiii jimiiiln, Bui 
♦r« 4l«llrix<4«li hulwiniii Mhii»iliniiintiM hi lini iirnmiiimi ni 
ili« »iiiril [aai[iIh »mi Inilinl» ''Animitiihin tinnii 't ini »mi»i- 
ilnhiih»» ih»y lm mithnly ilglil; Ilio Intlli-.l» inny bn imurly 
all wz'/iix l'iniii ibi*  lAiinl ni vi«*,  tlm Hjriiilimlhin <4 
III*  HÌAiini»» hilmngl» n»,

Il I*  grnilli iinnmnlimiiiy,, hm, limi tlm l'nthnm» »mi 
thii lil»i;k ÌAninlry »t» in-.gf, wlill« Mlain i« w:iy '44, «'llk 
Unzlltl'z'i« *n4  «zp'iikn'm« limi inifflil bu callo'j iiiiliinkhii 
Ini lAiiihniii», 'lini inhninii ni III« minutiy ¡» lbnhllil»i"i 
Imi, g»yt Mr 7 Ii'ziii|>«zzii, ' III'. i««l niiininn ni lini itnuM "I 
lini ¡nmi'hi )« a *zil  <4 lelith uni»luii. I ni tinnii, lm ni nl'li 
III« Jii/ij'l'K »mi livmt uin ¡n:ni>!‘AÌ gilh iipiilu, glmiii llmjf

mitmiliy ilttln mA. tz, tmi,' Ihil itiny Mn/tv Ih» ka^'au, 

Itittlbh: tutjtm l. hi thn rt.il 'ir ìih»nimAt t/Àrìl p»"pl*  
7li«y*|i*ii l tlm plaaaant Imlmf '4 ili« Bui «i«a*  ili«*  
t/rìril» »ri fnml ni Itm» •, imi, »Ivi llkn ih» IbiiiiiiM, ihtjf 
firnviil» fnr limili Ulti*  i.Miml hmm», l'mi Ibi» i» mA, 
»lgr»y» ao ntf'irhiK hi III» himilifnl : Il li v«ry '4»«n Ck*  
lAilriiim-, ni Ititrnr, btrll In biliiwl timi vini» '4 tlm *pi4l*  
Ixzlh n! g/mnh »mi »Imint '»n Int illim/ir.‘ibli nt iruftìvdf 
'lulriuitivii, »mi numi pr'zpilialliig,

'l'hnv; »iiirll» ara <pmz;r thliijpi, 7 hny numi mA. li*  '//>. 
ImimM grilli vtiih, vthii.h inntitl thimii(h riiinAnntlìiAn, 
hnl »tu nnifi «klii hi gihnl 'llnu/Viiihiihr kinivr m tlm «M/W 
Ix/ly, 7 in.y »fi »mlhinmlA nt inun'» »niiiiil nat«r«, »mi 4z, 
mil mirylrn Iniijf »llnr 'Inaili, thmitrji, unti) tlmy «/« 
«aliaimU'l »ini «IlaiiiMigiaU'l, tlmy ari; 'AfiMi '4 imnii 
Kmnl nr nvil, »mi aro bui »vniiimi, Imi »hnnbt Jm vitti;hmlly 
rninniilnrrvl hi Ini plai.alml, ' A» mi imliiniliirti '4 tk*  
¡irngglnmni '4 )mll<4 hi ihmni biiin^i, Mr, 7 hniniivin tuy» 
lliat In Itali mi hnnr'» 'Itivi llirnnirfi Ifmi/iknk nn» tn»y u*  
'laqmntnr*'  »hn\n, al trmiunil inhirv»l», ¡nhni mi trilli tk*  
little Inmin» hihnnlmi Inr iirnv.iihilinti hi thn »¡Arit», 'l'.vvi 
tlm. innnk» »mi unni ni g'x/l miminlinii »ni llrrnly lAiuvim-Ail 
iti llmlr i:»i»t»mnt'

'ihn religinn» Imlbti» ni ih» Himmnni h»vn lhuiiihi»m al 
tlm lumi ni tinnii, bui «x/m/mizznj mni Ihmi h»V» y^nvni 
»lr»HK<t mnirnlinn» rmnnl tliat »rnihml ynirnhin tnr pur*  
l'm.hiK mni ¡nnlmil l'nmm, dithmin» Umblhlm/i kmivr» liul» 

<rr nnihhiK '4 a ihifiiilhi finrvni»! fuhiri; III», Th» *l^)i  '4 
tlic truu 4i«<;iple '4 llmbllnt i» Inr imumlbiii ni »IniKnln »mi 
ih» mnlhi/f nt grill, but thè 'rumi hi thè Street' In Warzi I*  
imi » iA,iitl»hnil 'llv.ipl't ni Hinhlhn. Iht ha*  hi» nvrn 
burlimi tbnnuhhi mni h'/jm*  mni fiumi», mni, llko 'llm, iimi 

iti ih» »irimt’ hvnrygrinini, Ini i» reallatle, /iir;tur**zpM!,  
ilrunnAlii'.', vi h» ha*  hn/mihi'l inihvmi» mni hnll» ni » 
gnnnl'titiilly niiiliglht khnl, lAnnAniihijf grhinh hri»fpii»lirih 
ha*  Imitimi 'rnii lini' In il» nlfnil» hi nmniiml Inr Ih*  
l'niviridi mni hi phihirn tini mtlnmihl ginikhifpi nnl ni Fate, 
l'ut a rmnmk nt Mr, 'liinnijivin'» i» nnhtgrnrlhy hnrv. 
Ih »»y»i^

I ’minrlyitiK tMr tinnir. b»M» I» » ¡i.rhil immnrfAinii uimih » 
Irntr kmiwMti» nt Ih« Cninrim wniiA hi tu, vivi «liaka, hit 
Ih» iimliilihl biliivr» tinti hi» fata I» itm^irminvl hy i»u» '4 
perii-'.*  jimtfzm ; iirmlUrabie, hm»nr»blh l»g», Wi Ihink hi 
»uiy tlm llivimt Will l,y nnr priyir», bui hi ili» liiz'Mliiat tini 
l»u»nl rlnhhtnmtrirvi »r» a*  iinmul»bl» »» Nmrhni'g, »mi vhm, 

lik« Iti», fr'iiii fmyoii't nnr km, A*  w*  vivi, vi «hall wa r«ap, 
»tni wi «hall r««p in aiazA pmirtrliitii hi nnr vtvhin,

Tlm Hhrittimi inl»»innm ma tMn4i ihat 4 ntily a riian Iim 
liilh li» will lm «uni ni lluivmi, bui if »fl»ir ih« Wnr'i ini» bvtn 
pnvihvi hi film h« b«ll«r«« mA, tinnì giti hi li» elmi Inhi niilm 
ilmkinvi •, bui firn I'>z44hlat emnnil inidirilAnni Ibi», Tlm ipz»l 
tnr whleb lm 1« hilvitin 1« trltbin thè rmvth nt »11, Irr»»pv4lv» 
ni iiriivl, »mi il iirnll«*«  nnl l,y wlmt palli «« nv.h il, N»y, 
h» »lima zi'4 ivi.n tmurl thal tlm wh'4» trulli Ime Imeii nvnlvl 
hi hhu i ha ia bui a vutknr »Ihtr Ih» Inibì,

'i bi» btihiH wt, nini i» nnl mirpiiiml hi hmtr tinti lini 
‘pnnr ImriighUi'l Himinign' (Ibi» f» mil Mr, Tinniipviii’i 
pinti««’,; 4o ri'it Uke klh'lly hi tini irii«»i'>naryV cverla«thig 
bell, Gne til lln-.in tuii'i hi Mr. 'liinin/ivni ; ‘Hupiimni tlntre 
giir» Ig/n uniti, uiiu nt g/lintn limi nimbi Ju«t t;iiniij(li unirti 
hi nvMp'i tinnì h'ill trhil'i Uni nllii i f>:ll »hml hy nnly a 
little til tini impilimi »tmnlm'l, Wniibl tlm. Inrunir Ini hi» 
by un intimi» mni»pii:iinn»ly nnml li fu In-, rmvmriml thrmiiih- 
n'il tihnnlly with al) thu jny» nt pmmlÌM g/hiln lini nllmr, 
nnly a «ha/le Inr.» %nml, »ulhirml thn tivnrlmiliiiff hniniinl» 
ni thn tlmnnml f' Ami Mr, 7hniiipmii tli'l lini »m-.tn hi 
hnvii mi mngf.i hmnly; mul lm 4Ì4 noi uvnii bill tlm 
h'i»iW.iiin Himim.vt thiil II, wa*  imi, u <pi<i»llnn ni • unirli ' al 
all, buia iinithu ni inumi, Ihi iiKi:ii:l»ml a wi»u rn»lriiiiil. 
Il iniglit ba rn lui limi lui»ltiitinu Inhi »mmi,

Un: bonk,n» gì hnvu hiliiniihiil, I» nini nt gicat liilnrutt 
mi'l buMly, mni pimpln vini min nllnnl il numi ffn un 
f m limi Ini il hi/fhly mmuplnbl'i Chi mi,imi» pi ugelli.

WAl.l.lt
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|> ll»i»»Uf» »U 7*«  OlvIWk f«W4»l:»'C, f»,. 

t.r Mi», »»Il » F-.»'.«». hit»,

lit i»r, fur, 4'/«« btfr».

An Ad/lreca iklîrare/J U> tb» Meralzcra uA Aw/i*>ze  
<A tiw, Iz/rt/b/r» Kpiritrudiat Miaiw.», >»i 'IWaday erewrijg, 
XuntuAwt 2‘ifxt, iri the Kal/oi <A tiw, llz/yal IFzMAy <A 
liriu»h Artúu, Mufi'zlkatraat, l'ail Mali ; Mr, if, WitkUj, 
riee^preai/lerit, in U*«  chair.

(f!vrMntw,4 Jf/mt yuup, !/¡'A,f

lí»ríuír giren v/tiw wiut»uivinwy pzrtraiU ‘A »4m y*.,  
vilh adde/l turuAr»» <A hb leur kl», huoz/er, and tfcoeglz, 
I «orne uuv lu tha principal eubj***.  >A 'z/r h*»w*,  
riz.., tba t***hiixga  >A 7'ennyvm »4h referente to »1, 
the lAvina iMonarMnea ; <ï, tb» f,rrA»tiuu 'A Mu, ; and I7,t 
ib» Future lAf» >w tb» lrouu/n»hiy >A tb» IIuum Mpirn, 

l,-'tnr, bivt»» lumetn »,
Tint Invine frou>ari«n*e  b inuWiWWi by ‘71e Itqjw*  

¡'tbtiwwm/ * Flower <n lix Crw.niad Wall,' '71a Homar, Cry,' 
'lie Frofuridb,' '6'zi ar«d tha t/oirer«*,'  But ht me yt>Aw» 
the |Z/«ro« Izy «aying tbat Terir.yaori iamueh moretle/i m> artht. 
A poet m»y brun» » perfed inetruioerit ¡A »tytmáuu, l/at U tb» 
uu/tü idee b» lobina tb» ïnt»r<uiwrA uuwt wrft»r. 7ht moto 
furfeel tb» rebich tba rielur rburAA b» tha tdeaa eoggaeud. 71c 
atteuipt to divrru» tb» uibuMt fruí» tb» urtroiu; u.att rttoit in 
tb» A»iuui»ruur ‘A art. Ile etaridard m <A tuuwatly daterwoned 
by lia uurtti IA»»,

AnA, tb» »ti-lurur lu La itAnrwA n'Ab the moral
idea, wou 1/1 fuA tb» futur itaclf, aa tb» inetrumcn». 'A »nitwuùou, 
ba errrkfmd '< Tb» r»hrtiuu 'A etbi/u tu art u not unlika tbc 
relation <A »uni to body, 7‘ha body aa a mere fuño uni y he 
huit)«««, but d/zae it no». gain 'zr loee iwuuriiiuç **»l  •*
|XMaaaaaw I If tenaotrzi by tha ¡tur» «oui, il «¡11 Itwh H» uvo 
pVMlitr b*»utytbrouf(h  tba rail <A fbwb ; U by tba impura «oui, 
tha Ixziy, aran aa a furtu, muât enfler. W il bout an Wbical acal 
it becomee carnal, an4 art dirorud from tba ux/ral i/laa Í» apt 
U» b» ‘tMAy,'

'Vutruyiuiti u» tba My <A baauty, l/ut ta rardy '/rolla 
tba tanant ¡A tba nx/ral idea. Wbih, tbaraf'/ra, ba ia aucb an 
trtbrl ba ia alv? a taadxr. But it muât Im nuunubtftA tbat 
lui ^raat artht »¡ta down ait h tha ar'/aol "bjact t/. tcach. 
Ifeirig a liât lia ia, ir» uiu^itirmbiouiy aapraatw MmttiJ, bia 
dao|Mot lualinit bk(baat tb"Uf(hl in hit aerir,

Aa a taachar aa ahal) fiud biut iuriMunit <A tha rifid b/rut» 
<A failli ',—

‘ AbA abat ara brrtut 1 
Pair gannarita, phin "r rich, and fitling cl/aa 
<>r ttymfi bu/ttlun, vann’d but by tba fiaart 
Within tharn, nv/va'1 but by tba liring tirub, 
A lui caat aatda, aban <M, b/f DHtttr,' (• Akhart Oreara.') 

Kailh ia (ho rumi an<l f'/rn>a ara but tha draaa. Tba •'ad <A 
failli ia arar nrowi»K ami tha draaa muai ba changad Ui fit tha 
gr'/wlh,

7'rulh, tha objact ¡A faitb, la infinita, Why étrangla tha 
Infinita in tha draaa <A tha finita T Tha danger lie» in fiiity <A 
brrm, iu>li»»n<iuntiy tha |xiat ealdooi cl//thae bia taaebing with 
d/Mtrinal draaa, 77ie raault ia thaï, «hile much la gaioed, 
a"inatblng ia b>at, A awifler rnnreniant /A »¡tirit tnA a trüitt 
aweap of thi'/n ara won, but clearncM ia kmt, Jfa drawa graat 
outliriaa »tul learaa IM tn fi II theiii in, or ha gieea ua a royMic 
fiaali »tul talla ua te bAl/rrr tha gleani, «r lia tinge tema broken 
clinrd ami tanda ua In aeareb <A tha rbythnik «hola.

Furthar, tha |x/at ia en idaaluit lu i>bíbuu/¡Ary, and a réélut 
in art, Hie pliil'/t'/phy ia tha pliilutophy <A Kant and Hegel 
and CJohridga and Wordavortb i fur ia tha laat of tlia fnke 
Mnlwx'l in bia eyin|iathy with arid int«rjirutali//n ut Nature. 
Nature tu liim la tha ruil/le gannent of God through «hicb tha 
divine ulury ¡Actuur, l'ehind tha rail of tba «orld there ia tba 
Making fbiul. Ile ia tint » ncitfitiiia agnoathi nor a poelical 
|ianllieiat, but lia le a Chriatian 7'heial, accantualing tha truth 
ol Ilia divine iiiuuanenu«. Ile <loea fuit idantify Nature with

rp/d, h», ht •«« ta 4aer>y w 9Hjh» tb» »‘Mitri <A Cm «y«*  
Me tbM b» te vma'azed, A Uut pvyaa*  vaat •«« •'«¡wtraa», 
tba «pvrAMtl F'/var »‘»AA «aa>t <aeaa«f

'Tbaff^fbarFMCUMtt goe> «w MyratUnaU iua wa, 
aU Wb/rdc ta ..^uuttunu» >A pwa <uA M *
m4 i* Mam, Tl*  Vrntg z/**  edtafi m ta«« a«'*«««
Ch*  tbM^» tbtt. tt» MCt, **X  On*,  uw leu twwf,
»*  may 4z»v a«ar V, dm ia&Me 'a* .

* TU tan, tb*  tazai, tb» H»n, tb» «m, tb» Me, a*4  tb»
ptMO

Are */4  tfcwe, b IbuA, tfie Yema ‘A Hu» ai» uuff» •
* I» •»» tb» 'AuAuu ibritíu/ H*  U ac*  «kar. «tafi H» unu i 

fzr«MM are tn» «idc tbuy M, tcd Av e*  M '»>» m
areatwî'

Aad A tb» »ifriA l*  Atrt w w ae4 tb» raina >«<•<, À u 
U**«M  'uA >» 9<UfU» » tu» rvM—d *■  'x4 aa asentí,y*«aagi.  
tu Lare tb» Arrur» W«lM U v, biA AuAutjy va. vv
U deaeitau <A tb» feeiMg -4 <xX i» V. be bu»A lo dat raeva 
•A G'/l t.

' Olory aizMt tbee, WCb/iat tbt» ¡ mA tUa fetf£e*  tby 
dzza»,

Maemg Hua bruma ghtM», ae«< a «tdhd tphaAvar «ad 
gj/zea.'

tu tb» epintaal mm NaAare h tb» Abr»» <A 4e«f ; t*  
pfcerzawma are tyadzAt >A Hie pneu*«  aad «orfciag «ad tb» 
ÿut» beart «di fiad Hua, <uA, Ú»tunm <b» 
wy <A the epiot ia mm

* Mpeak t/, Hua, thoo, for if» bean, tad AÿtAb witb fyrrit 
>Mr uuurt

>A»«r Í» il» tbaa i/rettbuig, m4 aetrer thm b«*h  «U 
het,’

tb» phyeical it tb» btrrier bet«M fM »»A tb» août, m4 
if iba barrier «ere ma//v«d tb» aoad aiigfet «et (¡ul i—
' And tba ear <A mm oMaot bear, toA tb» eye 'A tua 

nurtuA ata ;
Bot if «« coald te» and b*ar,  tha Vuaoo, «tre it ttA II» t ’ 
Agttn, iu •Viuntt i» tb» Cneta»A Wtfl,' If mm eoald tat 

into tir» iMtaing <A tha glaay tfiat bea no laad tad «ta, fiada, 
ing from tha wuag >A tha Mtaotea hmK, tod taakáag the latí 
•A tba l/zwliaet fi//ver, ba voald Ma tha drvÎM naùty. Te 
koow aU tbat waket tha fiovtr ia to kar/v (uA >-

* fxttla fl"«er—bat if I coald «adcntMii 
Wbat yn ara, r'z4 and ail, tad «H ia ail, 
I eboold kar/w «bat God aiod raan je.'

Tha tama truth fiada «xpreaeioo ia * He Fmfaadia,' «bere ia 
tba welcoeea giren to tha littla cbiJd tbat aux * breakiag with 
laughter frota iba dark ' t—

‘ From tbat trot «orld «ithia tha world we m», 
Whareof uar uurid i» but tb» tzxutdiag abora, 
Oot of tha daap, Mpint, oat of tha Atiÿ.'

Tba cfaildd^irrit ia an émanation of Gcd, of tbat real worid 
in relation to whieh what ne aaa h bot tha * izmnding ahora.’

More clearfy ia tba truth ¡A tha Aine» auuatot» roiead ia
* Tha IfurnM Cry ’ ; toan ia imperfeet, but ba b toldad ia God 
unül tbefulMMofderty fiowarouad hb ianmpictaoaaa. Now 
ha faah tbat ba b tuAbiof and tbat God b ararything ; now ba 
b eomathing, for God b moriog in bim, bat God b tba aorna. 
thingand not Iba man: —

* Wa know wa are nrAbing, Irai Taoa wilt balp m to ba. 
HaJIowed ba tby narne, Hallelojah ! ’

In tha Mm« poato man'a highaet thiokiog b coodenaed lato 
thraa lince. In tba relation of tha human aoul to <i'A thb 
aublimc tnlogy of thoogbt «tnergM ;—

‘ Infinite Ideality I 
lmrnaiMirabia Raabty I 
Infinita Penonality *.  '

It would Iradifficnlt for tba nonatimtiie thcologiao tomatch 
thb formula ei|ireabro of «hat God 1« in tba concept of man.

Further, in the reetful poem—'God aod the ÛniretM* — 
amid ail il» aublimc and majaetb forcee tba aoal b toid to look 
upan the uairerae ae tha * »hado« ’ of God and not to far 
* Hiriril, nearing yon dark [z/rtal «t tha limit of thy human ateta, 

Fear not tliou tha hidden purfx/ee of that Power which alona 
b graat,

Nor tba myrùul «orld, Mu abado«, nor tha allant Opacar ol 
tha Gata.'
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Wo may thus claim the poet as teaching tho truth of the 
divine immanence, a truth held by the Greek Fathors, but 
obscured, often, by the Latins. God is indwelling, and tho 
spirit of man in reverent search may find, within the veil of 
sense, ‘the vision of Him who reigns.’

Hegel, whose disciple Tennyson was, declared that matter 
cannot bo conceived apart from thought ; that it is permeated 
with thought, hence, as thought presupposes mind and mind 
permeates matter, God must be immanent in the universe.

Wordsworth sings the same truth : —
• I have felt

A presence that disturbs me with tho joy 
Of olevated thoughts ; a sense sublimo 
Of something far more deeply interfused, 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, 
And the round ocean, and tho living air, 
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man, 
A motion and a spirit that impels 
All thinking things, all objects of all thought, 
And rolls through all things.’

Goethe also speaks of Nature as ‘ the garment of God ’ when 
in * Faust ’ ho makes the earth-spirit say :—

‘Thus at the roaring loom of time I ply,
And weave for God the garment thou seest Him by.’ 

And Carlyle breaks into rapture as the vision of the divine 
immanence flashes upon him from the meanest to the sublimest 
object in creation. ‘ This fair universe, even in the meanest 
province, is in very deed the star-domed city of God. Through 
every star, through every grass blade, the glory of a present 
God still beams.’

Thus (along with our best and greatest seors) Tennyson 
recovered for us tho almost lost truth of the indwelling God. 
Nature is not a mochanical body, but its phenomenal energy is 
the result of tho activity of tho immanent deity. Its outraying 
splendour is not the glory of impersonal life but of a Great 
Intelligence and of an Eternal Will. The poet’s faith is not 
pantheistic but theistic, which is the highest philosophy. 
Believing in the Divine Immanence he believed also in Lhe 
Divine Transcendence.

II.—Tilt Evolution of Man.
I come now to the second message of Tennyson relative to 

the Evolution or Making of Man, and this we shall find in the 
following classification : * Idylls of the King,’ * In Memoriam,*  
‘Will,’ ‘Timbuctoo,’ ‘The Dawn,’ ‘The Play,’ ‘ The Making 
of Man,’ ‘The Dreamer,’ ‘Locksley Hall, Sixty Years After,’ 
* Merlin and the Gleam,’ ‘Faith,’ and ‘ Silent Voices.’

These poems contain the teaching of the poet relative to 
the evolution of man. God is the unfolding causo within 
Daturo and man. He is immanent for a specific and moral 
purpose. Divine immanence apart from beneficent purpose and 
activity, is incredible; but to conceive the activity and purpose 
to make always for righteousness in man and order in the 
world and ultimate perfection is to conceive what is worthy of 
deity. The poet believes in evolution but be sees clearly that 
evolution is a modal and not a causal theory. It offers an 
intelligible explanation of the modus operandi of nature, but 
doos not profess to account for the genesis of life. There is 
always that vexed problem of origins. As no life exists apart 
from * antecedent life ’ there is room left for God in the 
scientific theory of development, and the poet, with his pure 
idealism, Bees God at the root of all things and beings, as the 
initial cause. The materialist would affirm that the develop
ment of .life is the result of natural selection, of purely 
physical causes, but Tennyson traces the order and evolution of 
nature and man to the divine immanence. God at the root 
determines the design and gives bias to the whole series. He 
believes that the Almighty works throagh law, he sees law, 
universal and uniform, working in the rounding of a dewdrop 
and the sweep of a planet.

In the slow evolution of man, he accepts God and Law. 
There can be no final making of man without the recognition 
of tho supernatural and obedience to law. He has no 
sympathy with the phase of agnosticism that would calmly 
dismiss the Almighty from the universe. He burns hot with 
indignation against the materialism that would resolve all of being 

into protoplasm. Ho protests with scorn against the pure and 
noble things, tho victories of right and the works of genius, 
being buried, at last, in our own ‘corpse-coffins.’ He sees the 
ultimate man made by God, through processes of law, finished 
and crowned :—

‘One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divino event, 
To which the whole creation moves.’

But whilo the poet is not a scientific agnostic in the sense 
of eliminating God from the universe, he may be called a 
spiritual agnostic, in the sense that he clearly recognises that 
the Almighty cannot be known nor his existence demonstrated 
by intellect alone. Throughout * In Memoriam ’ he asserts 
the supremacy of emotion over reason. Ho teaches that lovo 
is greater than knowledge and may feel God when the reason 
staggers with doubt. He believes in faith as the point of 
contact between God and the soul. By faith he does not 
mean, necessarily, tho acceptance of ecclesiastical traditions, 
but the testimony of the soul, in its instincts, intuitions and 
aspirations, to the existence of a Supreme Being, along with 
the witness in the order, beauty, and wonder of the universe, 
to tho divine immanence.

Turning now to the poems I have grouped under the 
evolution of man, we shall find an illustration of these 
propositions.

The first great fact that the poet sees is tho existence of 
evil. Evil is recognised as a terrible factor in the problem 
of human life. M. Renan on being asked, ‘ What do you 
do with sin in your philosophy ? ’ replied, ‘ I suppress it 11 
But no philosophy is complete or moral that does not take into 
account the existence of evil. The poet, or philosopher, who 
would suppress evil, fails to interpret a glaring fact of human 
life. Tennyson has never been guilty of the suppress™ veri, 
but has expressed himself clearly. The temptation to suppress 
must have been great in a poet with such pure and delicate 
sensibility. When he draws a character like Vivien, his moral 
loathing is apparent, and his very repulsion, as Mr. Swinburne 
has shown, makes the character defective. Evil is the ugliest 
thing on earth, and he sees it not only with the calm, critical 
eye of the true artist, but with the sensitive shrinking of the 
pure soul ; his hand is steady as he draws the divine in man, 
but trembles with the hot pulse of indignation when he 
delineates the diabolical. Not by the cynical method of Renan 
has he sought to eliminate evil.

Throughout all his works the poet conceives evil under tho 
aspect of animalism, the ‘ beast ’ or ‘ brute ’ or ‘ ape and tiger ’ 
in man. Illustrations abound in the * Idylls of the King.’

In ‘The Coming of Arthur’ the realm is thus described:— 
‘ Wherein the beast was ever more and more,
But man was less and less till Arthur came.’

Again :—
‘ Arise, and help us thou I 

For here between the man and beast we die.’
And in the cause of the opposition to Arthur, as assigned by 
Bedivere, we get the fleshly nature of evil :—

‘For there be those who hate him in their hearts, 
Call him baseborn, and since his ways are sweet, 
And theirs are bestial, hold him less than man.’

Further in * Gareth and Lynette,’ the lawless knight over
thrown by Sir Gareth personifies the carnal forces with their 
enslaving power :—

‘ He seem’d as one
That all in later, sadder age begins
To war against ill uses of a life,
But these from all his life arise and cry,
“Thou hast made us lords, and canst not put usdown."

In * Balin and Balan ’ the same conception of evil prevails : 
‘ Let not thy moods prevail, whon I am gone
Who used to Jay them 1 hold them outer fiends 
Who leap at thee and tear thee, shake them aside.’

And in ‘The Last Tournament,’ when the KiDg almost 
despairs of the purity of his realm, we find the ‘ beast ’ again :

‘Or whence tho fear lest thiB my realm, uprear’d, 
By noblo deeds at one with noble vows, 
From flat confusion and brute violences, 
Reel back into the beast and be no more ‘I'
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And onco moro in ‘Tho Passing of Arthur’ :—
‘ And all my realm 

Reels back into tho boast and is no more.'
And yet again in ‘ Merlin and Vivien,' as tho magician 

becomes dimly conscious of tho carnal spoil that lures him to 
his doom, evil, as the war of sense, is thus portrayed :—

* World-war of dying flesh against the life, 
Death in all life and lying in all love,1

whilo * In Memoriam * condenses in two lines the concep
tion of evil that dominates the poet throughout:—

* Move upward, workiog out the beast, 
And let the ape and tiger dio.'

These passages sufficiently indicate the character that evil 
assumos ; they suggest a strong prejudice in favour of making 
tho flesh rather than the will the vehicle of evil. The concep
tion inergos on Manicheism ; it is always under the Bymbol of 
the animal in man that he speaks of evil. The beast within has 
to bo chained or crushed or wrought out. Sin is the result of the 
power of the flesh over the ethical will. It is always the viola
tion of law, physical or moral. What then is the remedy 1 
Tho remedy lies in strengthening the ethical will by communion 
with God—until it is strong enough to grapple with the 1 beast ’ 
within. The poet believes in the sufficiency of the will, divinely 
conditioned, to destroy the evil.

If evil is immanent in man, so also is God, and the will, 
linked to the indwelling God, is strong enough to rule. By will 
he seems to mean conscience, for which he claims implicit 
obedience. His remedy for evil is thus finely expressed in the 
poem * Will ’:—

‘ O well for him whose will is strong 1 
He suffers, but he will not suffer long ; 
He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong.'

And now, observe, because evil is to be wrought out by the 
process of obedience to law, ethical and physical, the poet sees 
clearly that the process must be a slow one, and may involve 
ages. It is interesting to note how, in one of his early poems, 
he grasped the slow but sure moral evolution of man, which he 
expresses with such emphasis and ever-growing jubilation in 
his later writings. In the poem * Timbuctoo ’ we find the key
note to the slow ascending scale in the lines

‘ There is no mightier spirit than I to sway 
The heart of man, and teach him to attain, 
By shadowing forth the unattainable, 
And step by step to scale the mighty stair 
Whose landing place is wrapped about with clouds 
Of glory of Heaven.’

In his later poems he stills sings of the slow progress, but 
he sees more clearly the ultimate man, and his songs are like 
clear pealing bells of gladness over the finished work. The 
poet is an optimist who sees afar off the last unfoldiDg of 
spiritual evolution ; he sees man as he lives in the divine ideal, 
the pure reflection of the perfect image.

(To be continued.)

Bondage and Freedom.—‘The wise one, rising from his 
dream, feels himself free from tho body, even though living in 
the body ; while the one with the perverted intellect feels 
himself chained to the body, though really froe from it—as in 
a dream.'—(From the Sanskrit.)

Another Dream of Paradise.—‘Rays from tho Realms 
of Glory,' by the Rev. Septimus Hebert (Samuel Bagster and 
Sons, 2s. 6d. net), is an amplification of the same author's for
mer work entitled ‘ Glimpses into Paradise,’ wherein he 
described a dream in which he visited the abode of good spirits, 
and gave many of his impressions concerning it. In the present 
volume he pursues the same theme, and sets forth many 
orthodox concoptions as to salvation and redemption ; he takes 
good Spiritualist grouud when ho says that ‘ the work of our 
character formation is taken up where it was left off in the 
earth life,'and he holds that it is ‘carried on in Paradise in 
preparation for the perfect after-life of HeaveD.’ Though he does 
not admit evidence derived from spiritualistic seances he refutes 
the idea that the departed aro asleep or unconscious, and he 
does admit that they can manifest their presence, especially to 
the dying. Ho also believes that there is always a chance for 
all but the wilfully perverse, and, moreover, he ‘ cannot con
ceive such a case as a soul continuing impenitent for all eternity.' 
It is an excellent book for those who desire to combine 
Spiritualism with orthodoxy.

SPIRITUALISM : ITS PHENOMENA AND 

PHILOSOPHY.

On Wednesday, November 28th, at 6 p.m., Dr. J. M. 
Peebles gavo an eloquent address on tho ‘Phenomena and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism,' to the Members and Associates of 
the Loudon Spiritualist Alliance, at 110, St. Martin's-lane. Mr. 
11. Withall, vice-president, after a warm tribute to the early 
workers, said that all present were pleased to honour Dr. 
Peebles, and to wish him God-speed.

Dr. Peebles said that in all lands and ages there had ever 

been some sort of mediumship, although it sometimes took very 
objectionable forms. After referring to the Voodoo practices 
of the negroes, and to the automatic writing in sand of tho 
Chinese, and, among other incidents, to some of the wonderful 
phenomena bu had witnessed with Dr. Dunn and tho 

Davenports, he said that during fifty-seven years he had seen 
some three thousand sensitives, and had witnessed almost all 
of the twenty-four phases of mediumship enumerated by 
Dr. A. J. Davis, and was himself conscious of the thrilling 

inlluence of grand old souls in the higher life.
After a strong protest against the practice of holding 

impromptu séances, without proper preparation or attention to 

conditions, and thus opening the way for the incoming of earth- 

bound spirits, he said

‘ Millions of ignorant, superstitious, and undeveloped 
people pass to the spirit world, and retain their old tendencies ; 
they are around and about the earth—wo walk in their midst. 
If we are true and noble they cannot harm us, but if we give 
them favourable conditions then are we in danger. Make 
your home séances your prayer meetings, and hold them 
regularly at proper intervals ; read some good book, talk of the 
higher life, sing good music, pray for wise and helpful influences, 
and then you will have good results.’

Dealing with the objection that Spiritualism is dangerous, 

he said that it was no more dangerous than water was 

dangerous ; people sometimes drown in it, and yet it is indis

pensable. Only the abuse of Spiritualism is dangerous, and he 

urged people to uso sound common-sense, and not do just what

ever any spirit advised them to do. Inquirers should use their 

own judgment, keep level heads, study the powers of suggestion, 

thought-force, and will—and will to be good and to do good 1 

Salvation would ba secured that way. Salvation was soul 

growth—from within outwards. All good men and women he 

regarded as helpers, ministering angels, saviours. After an 

earnest plea for right education, Dr. Peebles referred to pre

natal impressions, and the value of harmonious environments, 

and contended that education should begin with the parents— 

that by right education, both before the birth of the child and 

afterwards, a superior class of children—healthy children, 

physically, morally, and spiritually—would soon exist. He 

urged parents to make their children acquainted with the 

truths of Spiritualism, and to take them into the séance-room 

with them, and said :—

‘Do not hide this glorious gospel from them, but teach 
them to share it and value it, for it is the best gospel in the 
world. As we advance in years we more and more appreciate 
the rich truth of spirit ministry to earth. If Spiritualism has 
made you happier and better, think of your neighbour, talk 
with him kindly, win his attention and interest, and remember 
never was a good thought lost ; never a truth died—it will do 
good somewhere. This gospel is for all, it is no secret. You 
may help others, both here and in the spirit world, just as the 
higher ones help you. My soul goes out io love to every 
human being, for we are all sons of God, all journoying to a 
higher life beyond this. I am an optimist—I believe that all 
tears and sufferings will somehow result in our good, and that 
the great work of education, which begins in the school of earth 
life experiences, goes on over there ; but it is better to begin 
well here, and it will then be better for us over there when our 
work is done, and well done, here 1 '

Dr. Berks T. Hutchinson, Mrs. Jones, Miss Mack Wall, 

Mrs. Smith, Mr. Williams, and Dr. Abraham Wallace took 

part in an interesting discussion of some of the points dealt with 

by tho speaker, and the meeting terminated with a hearty vote 

of thanks to Dr. Peebles.
On Wednesday next, at G p.m., an inspirational address 

will be given by Mrs. M. H. Wallis.
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THE 6OCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

Mr. J. Arthur Hill, to whose paper io the * Hibbert 
Journal' we referred on p. fi09 of 1 Light, ' contributes to 1 The 
Annals of Psychical Science,*  for November, an article entitled 
* Tho Sodetj for Psychical Research : A Retrospect and a Fore
cast.' In referring to the ‘Hibbert*  paper we indicated that 
Mr. Hill perhaps unduly exalted the importance of the work 
done by the Society ; but in tbe article under consideration he 
appears to take a leas rosy view of the results to be achieved 
by tho S.P.R. in the future.

Mr. Hill thinks that ‘all will agree that the S.P.R. has 
done an immensely important and valuable work,’ and he 
accords well-merited honour to ‘ tbe plucky band of pioneers 
who made the venturesome start in 1882.' But he does not 
tell us that the first ‘pioneers ' were mostly Spiritualists who 
desired to have spirit phenomena scientifically investigated by 
competent and impartial observers, and that the Spiritualist 
element has been so weeded out that there are now not half as 
many avowedly Spiritualist members of the Council as there 
were at the foundation of the Society.

As to what has been achieved, Mr. Hill thinks that * tbe 
most safely established theory that has resulted from their 
work is tbe theory of telepathy ; that, under certain conditions, 
communication is possible between mind and mind, without the 
intervention of the normal sensory channels,’ a fact which, ‘in 
Myers' opinion, was sufficient to destroy tbe validity of the 
materialistic synthesis of man, and to suggest, or almost prove, 
his survival of bodily death.*

What may we expect or hope from the Society's continued 
labours in the future ? asks Mr. Hill; and he confesses to a 
fear that, as regards England, the movement has spent itself 
for the present. ‘ In the energetic, go-ahead States, with their 
greater freedom from intellectual conservatism, tbe outlook is 
distinctly hopeful,' and he thinks that if a successor to Mrs. 
Piper can be found, ‘ the eenue of important work in psychi
cal research will be transferred from England to America.’ His 
picture of the present state of tbe 8ociety is not reassuring

*8ince the death of F. W. H. Myers, in 1901, the English 
Society seems to have somewhat seriously languished. The 
founders and early workers are uo longer in the ranks, and en
thusiasm has diminished. Gurney, 8idgwick, and Myers have 
gone from us ; Crookes, Barrett, and Podmore, though still with 
us, are not now doing much work in this direction ; and there 
seem to be no recruits to fill their places. Further, coincident 
with the decline of real enthusiasm, there has arisen a spirit 
of levity and unscientific jocularity which repels tbe 
earnest student One Honorary Secretary recently read 
a paper entitled “The Haunted Solicitor," which was 
in the typical manner of a humorous article for a popular 
monthly; the other Hon. Secretary, in Vol. XVIII. 
of “Proceedings,” permits himself to use a regrettably 
slangy style in an otherwise admirable record of trance-phe
nomena, and even confesses implicitly to a sense of shamo 
that a “ man of the world " should find himself mixed up 
with this sort of thing. The Secretary—Miss Alice Johnson 
—seems to have kept commendably clear of this jocularity 
and dilettantism, and, with Mrs. Sidgwick and Mrs. V err all, 
endeavours to preserve the serious traditions of the Society, 
But even Miss Johnson is, perhaps, not quite above reproach. 
I think that the Spiritualists are not without grounds for their 
opinion that she shows at times a distinct bias. As Editor of 
the “ Journal" she is presumably responsible to a great ex
tent for its contents; and I notice that very full accounts of 
exposures of fraudulent mediums have recently been published 
therein, but that accounts of primd facie supernormal pheno
mena sent in by members, and vouched for by signatures 
of percipients—obtained with some trouble—do not always 
appear. Miss Johnson gives the impression (perhaps a mis
taken impression) that she welcomes evidence of fraud, and does 
not really want evidence of supernormal phenomena.’

Mr. Hill ¡mints out that this apparent attitude of mind, 
coupled with the ‘ flippant ways' of the secretaries, is unfor
tunate for the Society, because calculated to discourage the 
production of tho very evidence which the Socioty was estab
lished to collect and analyse. He sums up by saying (1) that 
1 the Society for Psychical Research has done important work 
In the past; telepathy is all but provon, and the other evidence 
points—to say tho least—to a wider conception of human

personality than baa hitherto been held. (2) Apparently not 
much important work has been done in England since Mr. 
Myers died ; and unless some worthy successor appears there 
seems to be a regrettable probability of tbe Society’s extinction 
as a working scientific society. (3) The venue of psychical 
research seems likely to be changed from England to America.*  

With all due deference to Mr. Hill, and without any wish 
to offend or annoy him, we cannot help thinking that this view 
of the results to be expected from the Society for Psychical 
Research is very different from that which would be gathered 
from Mr. Hill's article in the ‘Hibbert Journal.’ With regard 
to Mr. Hill's letter in * Light, ’ on p. 564, in which he com
plained of the heading, *A  Religion of Psychical Research,’ as 
being distasteful to him, we freely admit that he only claims 
that tbe Society has ‘discovered ’ * the basis of a new religion— 
not a religion itself, which is impossible, but the basis of one* ; 
we Bubmit, however, that the terms ‘ discovered the basis ’ and 
‘laid the foundations’ of such a religion are incorrect as 
applied to the Society in question, and would better apply to 
Spiritualism; moreover, that if a new religion comes to be 
formulated and taught, its basis must be included as an integral 
part of the statement. To teach the religion apart from its 
basis would be as • impossible ’ as to regard the basis as forming 

the complete religion.

REV. R. J. CAMPBELL’S CONVICTIONS.

In response to his critics, the Rev. R. J. Campbell has 
preached a notable sermon, which has been published in full in 
the 1 Christian Commonwealth.’ After pointing out that there 
has arisen to-day a wider view of the meaning of the Christian 
revelation, and claiming that men of science and of letters, as 
well as preachers, are prophets of the new era, he says :—

‘The message that is being thus declared is, briefly out
lined : The essential divinity of man ; his unbroken oneness 
with God ; the salvability of the race as a whole, and not merely 
an individual here and there ; the unity of all life, this side and 
the further side of the change called death ; the divine appoint
ment of the struggle and the pain which are the necessary con
ditions of the manifestation of the essential nature of Eternal 
Love ; the identity of divine justice, mercy, righteousness, love, 
truth ; the home-gathering of mankind to that Eternal Heart 
whence it came.

* I defy any man, Christian or Atheist, scientist or pietist, 
to show that this is not a deeper, wider gospel, more really 
worthy to be termed glad tidings, than any of the conventional 
caricatures of truth which pass current to-day in the name of 
religious faith. The word of God has never ceased pealing 
through the ages, and finding its echo in tho hearts of men ; but 
to-day, as in all days, though accepted by the few, it is rejected 
by the many, through ignorance on the one hand and malice on 
the other.’

This is all good Spiritualism and we are glad to have Mr. 
Campbell’s proclamation of this deeper, wider, truer, and more 
spiritual gospel which is causing so many to break away * from 
outworn intellectual forms of religious belief.’ No wonder 
that, as Mr. Campbell says :—

‘ Ecclesiasticism is crumbling before that new divine word 
in every civilised country on the face of the globe.’

Eustace Miles on Reincarnation.—* Life after Life, 
or the Theory of Reincarnation,' by Eustace Miles, M.A., 
(Methuen and Co., price 2s. 6d. net), is an attempt to present 
the doctrine of reincarnation in an acceptable light. Aftor 
wading through a labyrinth of suppositions introduced by 
phrases such as ‘ it seems,’ * might be,’ * might plead,’ * we can 
assume,’ we turn to the chapter headed * Why I must bolieve 
in it.’ This is what we want to know, but all we gather ¡b that, 
like ‘that blessed word Mesopotamia,’ it is very ‘helpful,’ 
enabling him to feel * comfortable and hopeful,’ and ‘to Bay tho 
Lord’s Prayer heartily and genuinely.’ But for his belief in 
reincarnation, he would not * be able to keep from uncomfort
able and unhealthy thoughts,’ fear of death, and other 
‘undesirable states of mind,’ while it furnishos him with 
motives for ‘trying to lead the best possible life.’ Wo feel 
just liko that, brother Miles, but it is owing to our belief in 
Spiritualism, not in reincarnation. We believe in a future 
progressive life to Bet everything right, but wo do not expoct 
any life on earth to do that for us.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Editor u not responsible for the opinion! expressed by correspondents 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree viU for tk< purpose 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.

The Visible Soul.
81B,—A correspondent of mine who appreciates my interest 

in psychics has sent me a cutting from a French journal (I 
should judge from the type that it is the * Figaro ’) which is 
entitled ‘ L’Ame Visible.' But the editor disclaims responsibility 
for the articlo, and states it to be a translation from a Chicago 
newspaper of three months ago. I enclose the cutting for your 
investigation, and offer you the following prfeis of its substance 
for the columns of your paper.

A scientist named Holland, a devout Christian man, 
is said to have satisfied himself practically of the exist
ence of man’s etheric or astral ‘ double'—the soul-body 
which co-exists with the physical body during earth-life, 
and through which the spirit functions when absent from 
the corporeal tenement. Having long held this theory 
to be true (as wo modern Spiritualists do), he was im
pressed by the fact that persons who have lost a limb frequently 
declare that they experience pain or discomfort in the missing 
member. Mr. Holland invented, after years of experiment, 
an instrument of the nature of a microscope, so enormously 
powerful that it revealed the presence of microbes in the very 
purest air. Armed with tbiB instrument he visited, last August, 
a friend who had lost an arm in the war of 1863, and, laying 
a sheet of white paper on a table, he requested his friend to 
'will*  to place the missing hand upontho paper. This request 
was complied with, and Mr. Holland, on looking through his 
apparatus, perceived a shadowy hand upon the paper, its fingers 
tapping impatiently in consonance with the incredulous mind 
of the patient. But now the man himself was invited to use 
the invention, and at once he also saw the counterpart of his 
long-lost hand I Subsequently, at Mr. Holland's suggestion, 
the man * willed ’ to write a sentence on the paper with the 
phantom fingers, and the words ‘who knows?' were legibly 
traced on the paper in a misty or vaporous form.

The above statements may possibly, but not necessarily, 
have arisen from some narrative of a clairvoyant, imperfectly 
reported, just as Professor Elmer Gates was stated positively 
to have demonstrated the visible existence of the soul some 
time ago at a Massachusetts laboratory—a statement which he 
contradicted and of which he satisfactorily explained the origin 
and the error.

I should like to remark, in conclusion and quite by the 
way, that on seeing Mr. David Gow's review of Mr. Arthur 
Waite’s book a few weeks ago in * Light,' 1 was carried back 
in thought to the year 1884, when all three of us were loyal 
young adherents of that fine spirit, William Sharp (Fiona 
Macleod).—Yours, &c.,

John Gahbbii. Nicholson.

The Electron of Life.
Sin,—Your reference, on p. 545 of * Light,' to Mr. Fournier 

d'Albe's book on * The Electron Theory' reminds me of the 
speculations of Mr. Howard Hinton, alluded to in your review 
of his ‘Fourth Dimension' in 'Light' for July 28th. Tho 
two theories, that of electrons and that of a fourth dimension, 
may seem mutually incompatible as oxplanations of the phe
nomena of electricity, but on a little reflection it will, I think, 
be soen that some of the conditions supposed by each are very 
similar. Your review of Hinton's book points out that the 
fourth dimension may be conceived as a * dimension of pene
tration," and in tho electron theory this penetration is 
represented by electrons moving through and among the 
molecules of matter in a way that the molecules themselves 
cannot do.

Mr. Fournier's book no doubt treats the electron thoory in 
a scientific and mathematical manner, without any direct 
expression regarding the theory of life or spirit as a force in 
Nature; but the suggestion which you quote as to tho possibility 
of tho (to our ideas) almost infinitesimal electron having a 
structure comparable to that of the earth, arouses a further 
idea in my mind, which I will try to state very briefly. Recent 
science holds, I believe, that tho * imponderable forces' aro 
manifested in matter by means of the electrons they contain, 
and that electricity, magnetism, heat and light are dependent 
on tho presenco of electrons in tho molecules of matter; 
probably tho same is truo of hardness, elasticity, malleability, 
and all the qualities which go to form the ‘ materiality' of 
ordinary matter.

Now, if matter is dependent on electrons for its obedionce 
to what may be called physical forces and laws, to what is it 
indebted for its powor of responding to the life-forces, as

shown in the growth of plants and animals—forces which at 
times seem able to reverse the ordinary chemical prooeaaea, 
and to keep the living organism from thedecay which overtakes 
it when life has left it 1 My suggestion is that life in general 
is the result of still finer electrons interpenetrating the electrons 
we know, and moving about among or within them as electrons 
move in and among the molecules of matter. Then the still 
higher guiding force of conscious fife, or volition, may be due 
to a third series of electrons interpenetrating all the larger 
ones. For, as Mr. Fournier shows by his comparison between 
worlds and electrons, there is no impossibility involved in the 
extreme minuteness of these supposed finer electrons; magni
tude is simply relative, and nothing can be too small to have a 
structure, that is, to be composed of still smaller parts.— 
Yours, 4c., Theorist.

A Successful Treatment
Sib,—I have yet another cure by Mrs. Fairclough 8mith to 

recrod, which, I think, will interest your readers.
A French lady had suffered from acute enteritis for tour 

years and was told that nothing more could be done for het, 
and she would be always an invalid for weeks together in bed, 
with no prospect of betterment. She was not a Spiritualist, and 
her mother being worn Qut by perpetual nursing, 1 undertook 
to take charge of her for two months. I took this lady to Mrs. 
Fairclough Smith, who treated her and sent her back to PariB 
virtually cured ; but as Nature takes time to repair the losses 
of four years, Mrs. Fairclough Smith continues to give her 
* absent treatments' and sends her weekly a magnetised napkin 
to lay on her body.

By night my friend put this napkin in her wardrobe, and 
noticed * noises ’ in the wardrobe the whole night through. 
This lasted for a week. One night she put the napkin into her 
desk, and to her astonishment the * noises' then came from the 
desk, or any other place where she put the napkin. At last, 
in despair, she put it under her pillow, when the ‘noises' 
ceased and have not returned. The lady is now living the 
usual life of excitement of Paris, and is gradually getting into 
perfect health and strength. The whole family is much 
amazed at the ‘miraculous cure.' They ‘do not believe in 
Spiritualism.' I enclose my card and will gladly write to any
one on the subject if they wish for fuller information.— 
Yours, 4c., E. IV. Lie.

‘ The Problem of EviL'

Sir,—In your article‘The Problem of Evil,'on Novem
ber 24th, I find these words : ‘ The bird and animal world 
is nearly all a world of joy,' 4c., and further on there is a 
quotation from Mr. Batchelor to the effect that ‘ the hunted 
animal often enjoys the game as much as the hunter does' 
until exhausted 1

Surely the author of the first statement is singularly 
oblivious of the fact that animals are as subject to disease and 
suffering as ourselves, while I cannot help doubting whether 
Mr. Batchelor can ever have seen a hunted animal.

These attempts to minimise the susceptibility of animals to 
pain appear to me extremely dangerous from a humanitarian 
point of view, and unsupported by fact.

I du not for a moment accuse the writer of the article or 
Mr. Batchelor of insensibility to the Bufferings of animals, but 
there are plenty ot people whose consciences are half-awake 
who will gladly jump at the doctrine that, contrary to all 
appearances, the eel likes skinning.—Yours, 4c., L.B.

A Story from Spirit Land.
Sill,—Sitting at the ‘Ouija,’ with my husband only, com

munications come occasionally from three young spirits who 
passed over in infancy, but now, some thirty years after, seem 
to be in maturity in their present life. One of them is our 
own daughter. Sho writ os ‘Songs of Praise.'

The others are sisters of a friend. One of them has a 
garden and never tires of telling of its gorgeous beauty. The 
other writes ‘ Stories for Children.’

Perhaps one of these ‘Btories,’ which came to us to-day, may 
bo of interest to your readers. It bears on the question of the 
future life of animals :—

‘ I lighted very softly on a mountain top, with royal eagleB 
beside me : their wonderful eyeB seeing everything. A little 
bird perched near. It rufllud its little wings and flew away.

‘ One of the eagles seemod about to fly after it, but stopped 
and said, “ Once I would love to cat the poor little thing, but 
since 1 came to this heavenly land I do not desire to hurt any
thing. I enjoy life as it ¡b—no idea of cruelty—but bask in 
beauty all day long. The Lord loves it so.” ’—Yours, 4c.,

Dublin, November 26th. E.
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1 Materialisation—A Proposal.’
Sin,—I writo to second Mr. Arthur Lovell's excellent and 

practical proposal on p. 575 of * Light, ’ and I sincerely hope it 
may not share the fate of a similar one made about tiro years 
ago by Mr. Edwin Lucas, but be taken up as it deserves to bo 
and duly carried into effect. Surely the time has come to make 
some serious attempt in the direction of increasing our know
ledge and also of raising this subject (materialisation) above the 
wearisome sneers of the ignorant, both on and off the Press.— 
Yours, Ac.,

A Memoir of the L. S. A.

An Appeal.
Sir, —Kindly permit me to appeal to tho friends and well- 

wishers of the Battersea society to assist the piano committee 
in paying for new piano. Donations may be sent to the under
signed, and they will ba acknowledged in ‘ Liout.’ Wo shall 
hold fortnightly social gatherings for this fund and shall be 
pleased to welcome friends, old and new, on the 15th inst.— 
Yours, &c.,

45, Lucey-road, William R. Stebbens.
Bermondsey, S.E.

Spiritualists' National Fund of Benevolence.
Sir,—This fund has received a little more support during 

tho last month than during the previous one. We are just 
able to pay our way, and continue to have a sure and certain 
hope that more will follow before the end of December to 
enable us to pay this month’s grants. I hope to send you 
another letter shortly in reference to the policy of the board 
on changing the mode of relief, which may set at rest the 
minds of those who imagine tho usefulness of this fund is to 
be curtailed. Meanwhile, may I urge all who can do so to 
kindly direct their charity towards this deserving object ?

Contributions: London Spiritual Mission (collection) 11s. ; 
‘Rszapuma’ (per Editor of ‘Two Worlds’) 10 s. Cd. ; Mrs. 
Stair, 2s. Cd. ; Mr. Macdonald, 2s. Cd. ; Mr. II. Withall, 21s ; 
Miss Boswell-Stone, 3s. Cd. ; Mr. F. Ilepworth (result of a 
‘circle ’ effort), 20a.— Yours, etc.,

(Mrs.) Jessie Greenwood, 
Ash Leigh, Ilebden Bridge. lion. Sec.

SOCIETY WORK.

Notices of future eventswblch do not exceed twenty-five words 
may be added to reports ij accompanied by six penny 
stamps, but al) such notice» which exceed twenty-five 
words must be inserted in onr advertising columns.

Fulham.—Colvet Hall, 25, Fibnburst road, S.W.— 
On Sunday last Mr. CoDnolly gave an interesting address on 
‘Mediumship,' and advice on ‘How to become your own 
Medium.’ On Sunday next Mrs. M. H. Wallis. December 
16th, Mr. Tayler Gwinn.—J. T.

Hackney.—Siolon-road School, Dalbton-lane. N.E.— 
On Sunday last Mrs. Roberts gave a good address on ‘ Spirit
ualism, what does it do ? ’ and Mr. Roberts, clairvoyant descrip
tions. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Airs. Agnew Jackson, address, 
and Mrs. Webb, clairvoyant descriptions.—N. R.

Acron.—Auction Rooms, Hobn-lane, W.—On Sunday 
last Mrs. Agnew Jackson gAve a helpful address on ‘The 
Development of Spirit.' Sunday next, at 7 p in , Mr. Piggott 
on ‘Socialism and Evolution.' December 12th, at 7 30 p.m., 
conversazione, clairvoyance, Mesdames Boddington and Agnew 
Jackson. Tickets Is.—M. S. II.

Peckham.—Chkfbtow Hall, 139, Pukbam-roab.— 
On Sunday evening last, after an interesting addrers from Mr. 
Webb on ‘ Ministering Spirits,' Mrs. A. Webb gave twelve 
clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all ncognisid. On Sunday 
next, at 11 a.m., public circle ; at 7 p.m., Mr. W. Stebbins. 
On the llith inst., Mr. Turner, of Fulham,—L. D.

Brighton.—Comiton Hall, 17, Common-avenue.—On 
Sunday morning laBt a vi ry uplifting circle wub held, and in tho 
evening Mr. J. L. Macbeth Bain dealt ably with ‘Healing.’ 
Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m., open circle ; at 7 p.m., Mr. 
Hopkinson and Mrs. Curry ; Wednesdays, at 3 p.m., clair
voyance ; Fridays, at 8 p.m., healing.—A. C.

Chiswick.—110, Hiuh-road, W.—On Sunday morning last 
Mr. Moor opened an inter« sling discussion on ‘ Faith and 
Prayer.' In tho evening Mr. J. Macdonald Moore’s fine 
address on * The Reality of Spiritualism ' was thoroughly en
joyed. On Monday evening Mrs. Clowes gave psychometric 
descriptions. On Sunday next, at 11.15 am., circle; at 
7 p.m., Miss Violet Burton. On Monday next, at 8.15 p.m., 
Mrs. Barrell, clairvoyant descriptions ; admission Gd. — II. I’.

Brixton.—8, Ma tall ■road.—On Sunday last Mrs. 
Wesley Adams’s address on ‘The Spiritual Vineyard’ was 
much eDjoycd. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. A. Rex, franco 
address.—J. I’.

Stratford.—Idmiston-koad, Forest-lane, E.—On Sun
day last Mr. O. Pearson gave an interesting address, followed 
by clairvoyant descriptions. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., dis- 
cussion ; at 7 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. Thursday next, 
at 8 p.m., investigators’ circle.—A. G.

Olafham Institute, Gauden-road.—On Sunday last 
Mr. H. Buddington severely criticised certain books and 
pamphlets published to refute the truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
A. Boddington gave recognised clairvoyant delineations. Sunday 
next, at 11.15 a.m., Lyceum and meeting; at 7 p.m., Mrs. A. 
Boddington, address and clairvoyant descriptions. Thursday, 
at 8.15 p.m., clairvoyance. Silver collection.—H. Y.

Balham.—19, Ramsden-road (opposite the Public 
Library).— On Sunday morning last ‘The Life of Moses, 
according to “ Oahspe ” ' was discussed. In tho evening Mr. 
G. Morley gave an address on ‘Faithism,’ and clairvoyant 
descriptions. On Sunday next, at 11 15 a m., Mr. Morley on 
‘ How to be Happy ’; at 7 p.m., public service, also on Thurs
days, at 8.15 p.m. — W. E.

Shepherd's Bush.—73, Beoklow-road, Askew-road, W. 
— On November 27th, Air. Spencer’s clairvoyant descriptions 
were greatly appreciated. On Sunday last Mr. A. J. McLellan 
gavoan excellent address on ‘Should Spiritualists bo Socialists?’ 
Sunday next, at 7 p.m , Mrs. Wesley Adams ; Wednesday, at 
2.30 p.m., Mrs. Imison (ladies only); Thursday, at 8 p.in., 
Airs. Podmore.—E. A.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, W.—On Sunday 
evening last Air. J. W. Boulding delivered a stirring and up
lifting address on ‘ The Spiritual Side of Nature,’which drew 
forth many tokens of appreciation. Air. A. Sherit Hogg gave 
a splendid rendering of a solo, accompanied by Aliss C. Laugh
ton. Mr. Geo. Spriggs presided. On Sunday next, at G 30 
for 7 p.m., Miss McCreadie will give clairvoyant descriptions; 
silver collection.—A. J. W.

Oxford Circus.—22, Prince’s-street, W.—On Sunday 
last Dr. Peebles delivered a most impressive address to a 
crowded audience and won all hearts by his sympathetic words ; 
we hope shortly to publish the address. He especially thanked 
our able organist, Air. Haywood, and Mr. S. R. Burgoyne, who 
reported the address. We rrgret that last week we omitted to 
say that Aladame Hope excellently rendered a solo.

Luton.— On Sunday last Airs. C. Lampkin gave a pleasing 
address followed by convincing clairvoyant descriptions.

Tottenham.—193, High-road. —On Sunday evening last 
Air. Albert Card delivered an inspiring and helpful address.

Croydon.—128a, George-street. —On November 27th, 
Mr. H. Boddington gave an interesting address on ‘Scientific 
Immortality,’ and answered several questions.—N. Al. T.

bOUTBAMFTON.— WaVERLEY HaLL, ST. MaRY'8-ROAD.—On 
Sunday last Air. H. W. Wiffen’s splendid address was well 
received.—S. H. W.

Battersea Park-road.—Henley-street.—On Sunday 
last Air. J. Chicketts spoke on ‘The Abolition of Capital 
Punishment—a theme for Spiritualists.’—C. A. G.

Portsmouth.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—On November 
28th Mr. LawreDco lectured aDd Mrs. Wilson gave clairvoyant 
descriptions. On Sunday last, morning and evening. Air. John 
Lobb addressed large audiences on ‘Talks with the Dead.’—L.

Glasgow.—Clarendon Hall.—On Sunday evening last 
Air. K. McLennan delivered an impri ssive address on ‘ Spiritual 
Intuition ’ to a large audience, and Air. J. AlcLennan gave 
good clairvoyant descriptions.—A. G.

Stratford.—New Workmen’s Hall, Romford-road.— 
On Sunday last Air. Baxter gave an impressive address on 
‘ Mansion Homes in the Spirit World ' and ably answered 
questions.—W. H. S.

Stoke Newington.—Gothio Hall, 2, Bouvebib-road.— 
On Sunday morning last Air. Bertiolli's address was discussed. 
In the evening Air. Albeit Ch gg delivered an instructive address 
on ‘ The Bible : Is it the Word of God ? ’—S.

Camberwell New-road.—Surrey Masonic Hall.—On 
Sunday morning last good clairvoyant descriptions were given. 
In the evening Mr. W. E. LoDg's addresB on • Josus in Com
munion' was uplifting and encouraging. Air. Haworth's 
rendering of a solo was much appreciated.—E. S.

Little Ilford.—Corner of Third-avenue, Church
road, Manor Park.— On November 28th Mr. Jones's address 
was thoroughly enjoyed. On Sunday afternoon last, Bt tho 
Conference of the Union of London Spiritualists, Mr. J. 
Adams’ paper And the discussion that followed were practical 
and instructive. In the eveDiDg Messrs. Adams, Davis, Wright, 
and Gwinn gave good addresses.—A. J»


